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GIVE TO THE
MARCH OF DIMES

VOLUME XXV

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW AKG MEMBERS

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1946

No. 12

AKG Taps 2 Girls in Chapel Today
Jarman Names Cox
As Postmistress
To Fill Vacancy
Bondurant Replaces
Cox As Clerk
Mrs. Margaret Cox of Farmville
i* now offtlal postmistress of S.
T. C. according to'Dr. J. L. Jarman, president Mrs. Cox is an alumna of the college and until the
time of this appointment, worked
In the registrar's office.
Mrs. Cox has been taking charge
of the post office and book room
since the death of Miss Maude
Taliaferro last October. Miss Taliaferro had been connected with
State Teachers College for forty
years. She served In the capacity
of assistant librarian from 1905
until 1912 at which time she became postmistress.
Mrs. J. C. Bondurant, also of
Farmville and an alumna of S. T.
C, is replacing Mrs. Cox In the
registrar's office.
Mail is now being put up at 9
and 11 o'clock A. M., and at two
and five o'clock P. M. It goes out
at 9 and 11 o'clock A. M.. and 2:30
o'clock. P. M.

Committee Chairmen
For Annual Dance
Named By Maddox

Garnett Elected
Queen of Polio Ward
Frances Garnett of Buckingham,
one of the three S. T. C. polio
victims, was recently elected queen
of the polio ward at the Medical
College of Virginia where she is
undergoing treatment. According
to Dr. Moore who visits the girls
frequently she Is getting along
fine and is in high spirits.
Cornelia Woodward of Richmond is also being treated at the
M. C. V. Kitty Hankins who was
the third case to be sent from S.
T. C, has been discharged and is
at home in Richmond with no apparent after effects.

Vacation Extended
For STC Students
Christmas vacation was extended this year from January 3 to
January 10 because of boiler trouble.
Dr. j. L Jarman in a statement
issued to the press this week said
that it has not been decided
whether or not the time will have
to be made up.
The Christmas holidays began
December 20 and were supposed
to end January 2. The first official
notice said that the school would
open January 7. Because the administration feared the trouble
could not be remedied by that
time, a second notice was sent to
all students which said that if
there was no further notice glrU
would report back January 9 ready
for classes on January 10.

Kitty Maddox. general dance
chairman, has named the following committee heads for the annual Mardi Oras ball which will
be held this year on Saturday
Grace Loyd. Junior from Lynchnight, February 23, in the college
burg, was elected general chairgymnasium at 8:30 o'clock.
Eleanor Bisese heads up busi- man of the Junior Production
ness management: Betty Adams which is scheduled for the first
and Margaret Wilson, advertise- part of February
Grace has been active In school
ment; Evelyn Grizzard, orchestra;
Emily Carper, floor show; Kitty affairs since her freshman year. In
East and Carolyn Bobbitt, decora- addition to working in the productions; Dorothy Overstreet, cos- tions each year, she has participtuming; and Louise Rives, the ated In the annual S. T. C. cirfloor committee.
cus for the past three years. DurThis costume ball Is sponsored ing her sophomore year she acted
by PI Gamma Mu, honorary so- as ring master. As member of the
acting group of the Dramatic
ciety In social science.
The officers of Pi Gamma Mu Club, she has taken a part in the
are president, Dorothy Overcash; I plays, "Cry Havoc", "Ivory Door",
vice-president, Emily Carper; I and "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Secretary, Eleanor Bisese. and
Grace is also vice-president of
treasurer, Betty Adams.
the Junior class.

Junior Class Elects
Production Head

Dr. Merritt Relates Stories
Of His Army Career In Paris
By BETTY SPINDLER
Dr. Merritt is home again! We
found him behind his desk Monday morning busy with one of the
million things that come up in a
librarian's day, but he graciously
put them aside to talk with us.
Just between us newsy folks he's
the answer to a reporter's prayer.
One or two questions and he began to tell such an interesting
story that we caught ourselves
listening with so much attention
that we forgot to take down what
he was saying. What we did get
we're passing oh to you—sorry it's
second hand 'cause we can't possibly do him Justice.
Most of his army career Dr.
Merritt spent in Paris, from November '44 to October '45, where
he was with Special Service headquarters of the E. T. O. His Job
was in the Library Branch and his
were the administrative problems
of book selection, and those of
purchasing, shipping, and distribution of books to men at the
front. Prom New York they ob-

tain about 40 per cent paper
bound editions of popular books
which were distributed to all the
branches every month, also an envelope containing 25 popular magazines which came In every week.
In March they organized a regular library of clothbound volumes
and established regular library
service. Besides this some 1,500
small libraries were set up behind
the lines and now there are
around 100 camp libraries, girls
with army training, with the army
of occupation.
We might go on with his professional side but what he did after
the eight hours that the army
claims is much more Interesting!
(Don't worry, we're not telling
anything Mrs. Merritt doesn't already know.) When Dr. Merritt
first went to Paris he was quartered in the University (Sorbonne)
dorms which made him feel as If
lie was at school. The Sorbonne Is
an Interesting institution he says,
Continued on Page 4

JFraternity Bids
Adams, Ozlin

Rabbi Speaks On Artists To Appear
Religious Sincerity Here January 24
Starkoff Represents
Chautauqua Society
Dr. Bernard J. Starkoff, representing the Jewish Chautauqua
Society, spoke to the student body
and faculty during chapel yesterday on the subject. "How Can an
Intelligent Person Be Sincerely
Religious?"
Rabbi Starkoff discussed several
questions which, he said, might
lead people to ask how an intelligent person could be sincerely religious when the questions were
true. He cited the fact that countless wars have been fought over
religion and because of these wars
people ask the question he had as
a topic. His reply was that an intelligent person could not afford to
be non-religious. He compared the
forces of religion to the three dimensions in a natural sphere.
Dr. Starkoff stated that an intelligent person needed the following three dimensions embodied
Into religion if he were to have
a satisfying life. He must have
height, or an exalted philosophy
of life. He must have depth, or a
deep and abiding faith which inspires men to defy the unknown.
At this point. Rabbi Starkoff said.
"Man's needs cannot be met by
Intelligence alone; he needs faith."
The third dimension was extension, or a noble and virtuous way
of living. This dimension must be
"tied in with the other two," the
rabbi stated.
In conclusion. Dr. Starkoff stated that the question seemed to
him to be "How Could an Intelligent Person be Non-Religious?"
Rabbi Starkoff is serving as rabbi of the Chef Solomon Temple in
Norfolk. Prior to his present pulpit he was assistant rabbi at the
Vine Street Temple In Nashville.
Term.

March of Dimes
Campaign Begins
On S. T. C. Campus

Society Organized
At STC In 1928

Brail, Danzig
Will Perform
Ruth Brail, contralto, and Dorothy Danzig, pianist, will appear
here on Thursday, January 24 at
8 o'clock in a Joint concert in the
large auditorium.
It has been stated by criti-s that
these artists are two of the most
promising young stars in America.
It is further said that they captivate their audiences with each
of their unusual performances.
Miss Brail, a newcomer to the
concert field, is rapidly achieving
a place of unusual distinction by
Anne Martin, president of Althe beauty of her voice, her superb
pha
Kappa Gamma which Issued
and always musicianly use of it.
She has the high qualities of a bids to two i:ii Is in chapel this
morning.
musician and interpreter.
Miss Brail was recently introduced to an audience of many
thousands in Washington, D. C,
and won from first-line press such
praise as is rarely given the most
seasoned artists. Since then Miss
Brail has appeared in notable concert events in the east, oratorio
Nine girls entered college as
performances and broadcasts and new students this quarter, accordis increasingly accepted as among
the most outstandingly gifted of ing to an announcement by Miss
Virgilia Bugg. registrar.
the younger singers.
Doris Brooks, Lynchburg; Betty
Curlee, Lynchburg; Marguerite
Davis, Chase City; Rose Nieto,
Puerto Rico; Nancy Roberson,
Roanoke, ana Jane Bell Sommers,
Richmond entered as freslimen.
On January 18, 1946. the Com Transfer students include Edythe
mercial Club is having a banquet Dalton, Mary Washington; Helen
at the Farmville High school caf- Har, Averett; and Evelyn Maeteria. The speaker will be Arthur hanes, University of Virginia.
L. Walker, State Superintendent Old students who have re-enof the Office of Education, Rich- tered this quarter include Mary
mond, Virginia. This will include Lou Bagley, Viryinia Beach; Nanall active members, honorary ny Smith. Clover; Jean Pritchett,
members, and guests. Kathryn Petersburp; and Gwen Ackiss,
Tlndall is chairman with Carolyn Norfolk.
Moon acting as co-chi»lrmen of The enrollment at the end of
the first week of school last quarthe banquet.
The First Area Conference of tr was 833. There are approxiBusiness Education, sponsored by mately 845 students enrolled now.
Farmville State Teachers College,
and the State Department of Education, will be held in the little
auditorium on Saturday, January
19, 1946. The first session will beMiss Frances Currin, resigned as
gin at 10 o'clock A. M.
At the last regular meeting of Methodist student secretary durthe Commercial Club December 12, ing Christmas holidays. Dr. J. E
Mrs. Thorpe Jones, a former S. T. Walmsley stated that no one" has
C. student who now works in town been selected for the position yet.
Miss Currin came here as stuspoke to the club on some of the
dent secretary in Septembei
experiences in her office

Nine Girls Enroll
As New Students

STC Commercial Club
Sets Banquet Date

Student Secretary
Resigns From Post

Betty Adams, senior from Richmond, and Connie Ozlin, senior
from Chase City, were tapped in
chapel this morning by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, national leadership fraternity.
Activities Cited
Since entering Farmville, Betty
has been active in the debate club,
serving as president during her
sophomore year. She is, at present,
vice-president of Kappa Delta PI
and treasurer of Pi Gamma Mu,
Betty is also a member of the
Wesley Foundation Council, the
J. L. Jarman chapter of the Future Teachers of America, and
head dining hall hostess.
Connie is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, Beorc Eli Thorn, the
Westminster Fellowship Council,
and the Colonnade staff. She is
serving this year as president of
the College Choir and served last
year as head of the music for May
Day. She also has been on the Y.
W. C. A. cabinet for three years.
Purpose Given
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
society for leadership, was organized in 1928. It represents the
merging of local societies which
had been founded in order to
bring together groups of representative students and faculty members, whose purpose was to foster
high ideals and standards of leadership. Alpha Delta Rho, organized in 1925. became the Joan
Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma
and was one of the charter members of the organization.
Officers Named
The officers of the Joan Circle
of Alpha Kappa Gamma are Anne
Martin, president: Shirley Cruser,
vice-president; Virginia Treakhi.
secretary; and Eleanor Bisese,
treasurer.

UNO Discussed By

Alpha Phi Sigma

A discussion of the United Nations Organization by eight freshmen made up the program of the
Alpha Phi Sigma meeting wliich
w
The March of Dimes Campaign,
" heJ<? **}** ™CA lounge last
night,
Tuesday, January 15.
to held in the treatment of InHarriet Purcell. who introduced
fantile paralysis victims, began
the program, made a general surhere Monday, January 14 and will
vey of the UNO which Is fast becontinue through January 31, accoming
a living reality. Many
cording to an announcement made
months of preparation, which inby Raymond French, chairman of
clude the meetings held at Dumthe drive on campus.
barton Oaks during the summer
The table in the hall will be
and fall of 1944 and at San Franopen during this time for contricisco last spring, have passed and
butions, and will be supervised
now the UNO is ready to actually
By JEAN < \K I
by the various classes. The halls
its work. The first meeting
will also be canvassed at night at Happy New Year, Merry Christ-I quarrel with the best beau. The begin
of
the
Assembly will make
which time students will be able mas and Joyful Valentine to'second card was rather an anti- many General
decisions
of importance. It
to make their donations.
everybody! We're 'most all back climax. Some of us were kindaW|n. determine the exact site of
Last year the college and train- in one piece, and glad to see the itching to come back. After all me headquarters, which will be
ing school contributed nearly $200. ole place too. Didja have a won-:most of our best friends were up somewhere in the United States;
Mr. French stated that he hoped derful time? Was Santa Claus here. We were beginning to won- elect the nonpermanent members
that the college could do as well If good to you? If the huge boxes ler if that ole boiler was ever go-|of th(1 security Council; and posnot better than last year.
everybody was dragging in have ing to stop misbehaving.
Mt,iy discuss methods of controllFifty percent of the amount anythlng to do with it, I'm sure About that time the horrible jng the atomic bomb
raised will go for local work, and he was. We've almost recuperat- j thought dawned that we would According to Mary Ellen Moore,
the other 50 percent will go to ed from New Year's eve bust Just have to make up this time in June the General Assembly is the ornational headquarters.
can't get used to that 7 o'clock!or give up spring vacation. Ru- ganization in which all the fiftymor has it that nobody is to blame I on(. member nations have an usual
bell yet.
But say—how did you like that but the boiler so why not forget voice and vote. It bears the responsibility of seeing that the maextra week of sleeping late? What those few days.
things a little boiler can't dot Dr. Jarman can be quoted asljor purposes of the UNO work to
That first card announcing an ex- saying that this was the longest achieve those purposes. It will
tension disrupted plenty of plans.! holiday he has had since he has meet in regular annual sessions
On December 15 at the last The reactions were varied. Pro- been in education. It's probably ] and on special occasions if neceschapel of fall quarter, five girls bably no one fainted but we were' the longest we have had or will! sary. Its chief work is to study
were Issued bids to Gamma Psi, very definitely surprised. Unfor- have for some time, except for and discuss anything \
International relations. The
honorary art society. The girls tunately some of us got the cards summer vacation.
who received bids are Sue Davis, ' too late and were already back up After this long rest ' ?) we Assembly also has numerous missophomore from Lynchburg; Kitty here. You can be sure, though ought to do a whiz bang job of cellaneous powers and elects the
East, senior from AltaVista; An- that they hot-footed it back home passing every subject this quarter. Secretary-General, nonpermanent
nette Grainger, sophomore from I plenty quick. The thought of a few Eventually we will settle down member of the Security Council,
Farmville; Jane Paige, senior from more days at home was pleasant, again maybe and Christmas holi- members of the Economic and SoAmherst; and Beverly Peebles, | to many, with time for a couple days will just be a wonderful cial part of the members of the
more parties or to patch up a memory.
Continued on Page 4
senior from Hampton.

Extended Vacations Appeal
To Sleevyheaded STC Girls

5 Students Selected
Gamma Psi Members
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HEARD AFTER

Honor Code Applies To All New Year Brings Challenges

Bed-Check

The real backoiie of our student governFor the first time in several years, a new
And it seems that a Merry
ment here at S. T. C. is the honor code. year nas dawneu in a world of peace, a
Christmas and a Happy Mistletoe
WOttO.
mat
is
Striving
to
set-up
tne
Kinu
oi
Each student upon entering college, is oriwere had by all!
ented into a thorough knowledge and un- peace tnai will not oe destroyed by chaos ., Diamonds were quite the thing
derstating of the honor code, its purpose anu uestruction but the kind of peace that this Christmas. In fact you need
sun glasses to protect your eyes
and its meaning She then signs a pledge will oe eternal and everlasting. As we lace from the terriffic glare these days!
Carolyn and "Cab" went after
"to uphold and protect the honor code at tne year rj4b, the picture is a bngnter one
a Christmas tree and came back
all times" and to govern her college life man it was three years ago, two years ago, with
a diamond.
and even one year ago. Are we adequately
accordingly.
As for Jean Parry, she certainly
It seems that this pledge is quickly for- prepared to lace tne future days of tins 'hit the jackpot" with one on each
gotten by nine-tenths of the students and year with a zeal in our hearts to make it a hand.
Friday night was quite the occathe other one-tenth certainly can't do the successlul year, a year in which we shall sion with Phyllis Watts. She celejob alone! Unless each student in our col- leain oetter than ever beiore how to live brated her first anniversary, one
lege remembers and exercises her pledge, Logetner as orotners of tne great human week of perfect bliss.
Lucie McKenry and Pat ana
how can we ever have an efficient student race'.'
still
blushing whenever anyone
Uurs
is
a
challenge
and
a
responsibility
government? This code gives us our priviasks
to
see their "third finger, left
lege to govern ourselves, to make our own to prepare ourselves to meet the challenges hand."
laws and to run our college life according that are ours in this college of learning
And at last Lucy Bowling and
to our own desires. It is a privilege, a very and even beyond these halls to the greater Bill have made it official!
"Santa" left Martha Holman a
dear one, and until it is taken from us be- life that each of us shall face as citizens
big fat diamond. Lucky girl.
cause of abuse, we don't realize how much of the communities in which we live.
And 1(#M we forget the fraterniIn preparing ourselves to serve our col- ty pins. To Nellie Smith we dediit does mean to us.
II we want our student government, lege, our communities, our state, and our cate "My KA Rose".
Maybe 'tis only a coincidence
each student must carry out her pledge to nation, let us first of all evaluate our ac- but these S. T .C.-ers seems to be
the fullest degree. So many of us criticize complishments, attitudes, and skills of the rather partial to the KA's. Even
our rules and laws, putting all the blame on past year, and then as a result of these more dreamy eyed than ever, Mar
evaluations, let us resolve to set up certain Kent is proudly displaying her KA
our council. When doing this, we just don't
pin.
stop to think that we are really criticizing goals for this new year. Of course, many
And how about Bonnie Curtis'
ourselves. If something is wrong, if there times our aims may be beyond our reach, frat pin?
is a rule that seems a little unfair to us, and indeed they should often be. Browning But the big event of the Christput it well when he said "Ah, that a man's mas was wedding bells for Dot
it's our fault that the rule is there.
White. Here's wishing her and the
We elect representatives to the student reach should exceed his grasp, Or what's fortunate man happiness and succouncil from our classes. These girls are a heaven for." We will, in our resolutions, cess always.
not a governing body in themselves, it strive to touch the stars as it were. Of
She couldn't make New York,
would be impossible for a group of 14 course, at times, we shall not attain that for but Washington seemed to Lohr
to be a pretty good substitute, ris
girls to govern a student body of 800 mem- which we strive; however, we shall be bet- long as JQbnny was there.
BETTY SPINDLER
bers. They are merely our representatives. ter persons for having made an attempt.
What's tiiis about car trouble,
What, Just one letter for me to- the original $10, an I. O. U.. and
If we find fault with our government, we
Too often, new year's resolutions are Houser?
day? That family of mine gets a receipt for $4.50—bye-bye sweaAnd Margaret Harvie realized a worse every week about writing! ter. Oh, well, with half of that I
should take our criticisms to our govern- made to be broken. Frequently they are
ment girls, not sit around and talk them written down and misplaced. To be effective, life ambition when she took piano Oh, well, here goes.—Say family. can buy some new stationery and
lessons New Year's morning. Some
a book of stamps. Then I'll have
I take that back! 'Sense me!
out among ourselves. Reasonable or not, our they must be lived from day to day and way to celebrate!
enough to go to the show, and get
Do
you
know
what
they
sent
grievances will then be taken to the council week to week in our dealings with other
Hun Carper knows a fascinating
my shoes out of the shop, pay a
story about New Year's eve and me? A check for $10.00—and hon- library fine, and . . .
and given due consideration. This is why people.
"behind the door." Don't miss eyee, can I use that! Let's see
Come in! who's turn Is it to pay
we should weigh our choice before nominatA new year has dawned; a new chal- hearing it.
first I have to pay that bill downtown; on second thought that can for the paper? It isn't mine; I
ing and electing our government represen- lenge is ours. Will we meet this challenge as
To start the year off with a depaid It last week. Well, if everytatives. Your vote counts as much as any- level-headed college students that the year cided bang, Caroline Painter had wait, this is for something special. body's broke but me, I guess I'll
Shall I get that sweater I've had
one's and you should be sure the girl you 1946 will go down as a successful year in not one; no, not two; but three my eye on, or that album of rec- just have to pay it—I won't do it
lieutenants.
next time!
elect is worthy of your confidence.
ords?
the history of mankind?
The
details
of
the
week
end
seem
With the remains of my check
Take my advice and never pass
With each year at Farmville, our student
to be a little vague to Betty Par- that table in the hall if you have in my pocket, I tripped lightgovernment improves. It takes time and dilrish, but there's one certain fact, any money in your pocket; if you headedly (that's a mis-print), I
igence to smooth the rough places, but our
she got a large charge and a PiKA do you'll be sorry-ee! I passed It distinctly wrote light-heartedly)
pin.
goal is a worthy one. Instead of waiting for
unwittingly only to be waylaid by down to dinner, only to be InformMildred Altice
Fred
arrived
with
his
pocket
two high-powered salesmen who ed that freshman dues should be
someone else to do all the work, make all
loaded.
Result?
Dot
May
Is
sportpromptly robbed me of $4.50—for paid as soon as possble. One down,
At the beginning of every year a few
the suggestions, let's all do our part.
ing an enormous Sigma Phi pin. an annual, they said. Also never only a quarter to go!
Each of us is a member of the student courageous people- or people who just do
Sandwiches, nabs, peanuts,
It'll soon be wedding bells and Inform your roommate of any ingovernment association, an organization not care, attempt to make forecasts of the satin dresses for Mary Anne Ad- crease In financial status. I did doughnuts, candy, cokes 1 I'm
ams. The ring arrived during the and was soon out of $3.00 more— starved, let's have a feast; and
whose success depends upon the cooperaton nature of the coming events for the next Christmas holidays, and the bige Iwhen y°u cry on my soft shoulder don't worry about money, I've got
vn
of the entire student body.
you
can ""'
put my
" *""
— money in your scadsi?)! Down the hatch goes
months. To mention a few of the predic- event will take place In June.
Jane Philhower—Guest Editorial Writer
pocket,
but sister don't catch me 40c worth, and Just as the last
Still
others
flashing
rings
are
tions made for this year, untold prosperity,
Terry Jett. Virginia Tobey, Molly wlien my cold shoulder's turned! morsel is down who should dash
the greatest crime wave in our history, re- Reid, and Pat Carter.
Now I found that I had $2.50 of
Continued on Page 3
THE ROTUNDA
Just
ask
Minnie.
Kitty,
or
action in this country to internationalism, George Anne, if you want to hear
Established November 26. 1920
Published ™ii Wednesday evening of the college and general restlessness throughout the a fascinating story about A-l big
weekend. All three are still
Tear, except during holidays and examination per- country.
dreamy eyed and drooling. Well Compliments of the Orientation
iods, by the students of State Teachers College,
the title of doctor, or canonFarmville, Virginia.
As for the prediction of untold pros- who wouldn't drool over that
Class
Dining Room
many precious ensigns?
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 1M perity the strikes would not seem to indiTest your knowledge of Farm1.
True
or
false
It's
time
to
go
to
press,
so
as
Printers: The Farmville Herald
cate that such will be the case. The Gener- for now-will be listening for ville campus etiquette by checking
1.—It Is permissible at Farmyour answers to the following soRepresented for national advertising by National al Motors strike continues and has been you.
cial amenities against the key on ville to come to the dining room
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- joined by others with others threatening.
page 4.
with your hair done up on curlers
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
If
you wear a scarf over your
Introductions
We can only hope that a solution may be
Mrmbrr Virginia Intrrrollrclatr Preaa Association
1. Check the correct form of in- head—
found very shortly for the labor manage2.—It is not necessary for Farmtroduction :
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 In the ment troubles. As long as everybody in
a.—Private Jones, Miss Brown ville students to ask permission to
By ANNA HEADLEE
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
guests to meals—
b.—Miss Brown, meet Private invite
America persists in this growing feeling i
-I - **|f • *PT
March 8. 1934
3
lr
Jones
-—°
ls should remain standThe
World
Student
Service
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief that you must get everything for self, no Fund Drive will begin In the near c—Miss Brown. Private Jones ing until after the blessing—
d.—Miss Brown, this is my 4.—When you bring guests into
Shirley Ponn Slaughter
Managing Editor solution will be found. Extreme thinking future. This fund Is a clearingthe dining room it is courteous to
friend, Private Jones.
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager on the part of labor or management is not house for contributions to needy
stop at the Dean's table and instudents
all
over
the
world
regard2.
Check
the
correct
reply
to
an
Mary Helmcr
News Editor Americanism and must be crushed before
troduce them to the Dean—
ess of race, creed, or color. The introduction:
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor anything can be accomplished toward set- Y urges^ou to support this drive.
a.—How do you do
5. — Dining room waitresses
Louise Blane
Sports Editor tling the labor unrest.
m
b.—Hello
should never leave school without
With the coming of the new
Evelyn Qrizzard
Social Editor
providing a substitute.—
the Y committees are planc—Pleased to meet you
Through the rising juvenile delinquency year
Ruth Howe
Advertising Manager
ning new work. Don't forget to d.—(Repeat the name)
6.—The table that makes the
3. True or false
most noise is having the best time
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager we have noted the crime wave coming for attend the meeting of your com1—When gentlemen are introMary Anne Loving
Photographer some time. The new year certainly started mittee.
7.—Mealtime is the best time
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager with a horrible kidnapping and murder Presbyterian girls announce duced to each other they always
shake
hands—
to
see friends about personal matthat
Chaplain
Russell
Stroup
which is as yet unsolved. This constitutes
2.—When a girl and a boy are ters—
was
the
speaker
at
a
very
enjoyEditorial Assistants
a genuinely serious problem which must be able supper meeting last Sunday introduced the girl waits for the
8.—If you are on a diet you
boy to offer his hand before ex- should explain to everyone at your
Martha Frames Morrison, Nancy Taylor. Mary intelligently attacked by all groups of peo- night.
tending hers—
table why you are not eating cerRattray. Margaret Wilson, Sue Hundley, Car- ple and every individual.
The Baptist student* reported
tain foods.
3—No
woman
is
ever
presented
a
wonderful
time
was
had
by
all
men Low. Mary Harrison, Katherine Maddox.
2. If you want to show Mrs. ShelThis week the United Nations Organiz- at their party for the new 8. T. to a man—
Lois Lloyd Sheppard. Charlotte Qrizzard, Mil4.—Under all informal circumton that she has served your faC. students and H. S. boys aSturdrvd Altuc. Amu Bufflu, Betty .Ree Pairet. ation General Assembly convened and elect- day
vorite dish you should: check
stances the roof of a friend serves
night.
Mary Agnes MilW, Jean Cake, Betty Uwtl ed the Belgian Foreign Minister as its presone
as an introduction—
During the Christmas holidays
Shank, Betty Spindler. Lela Bouldln. Rutn ident. The GI's overseas have staged several
a.—sing her a "thank you" song
5.—When meeting the faculty of
Ann Buck and Dorothy Cummlngs
Radogna.
demonstration* toward getting home quick- journeyed to Urbana. Illinois to a your college socially you should b.—clap
c—write her a note
address them by their academer. However just these demonstrations may National Methodist Conference. not
ic title—
d.—make an opportunity to see
In charge of this Issue:
be, they must injure the reputation of our "Last week-end a State Methodist
her and thank her
6.—To call a Catholic priest
SHIRLEY SI Al (illTKR
Conference was held at William Mister' Is a breach of etiquette— 3. When singing birthday songs
nation and cause dilliculties in solving the and Mary.
we should:
7.—The Protestant clergy are
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1946~ numerous foreign problems of today.
Don't forget prayers tonight.
usually "mister" unless they hold
Continued on Page 3
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For Class Basketball Games
Require 8 Practices, "**zam
For Participation
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Tentative dates for the class
basketball games have been set for
the week of February 17.
This
tournament will consist of six
games In which each class will
NEW YEAR!
play every other class. Eight prac- HAPPY
Greetings again: best wishes,
tices are required ior any person and all the usual hullabaloo that
who wishes to play on any of the goes along with a new year. We
class teams. Practices this quarter feel 'twould be pointless to say
are held every Monday and Wed- here as well as everywhere else in
nesday at 3:50 o'clock. An extra the paper that a Gal's Best Friend
practice for third periods will be is her School's Boiler, but we will
announced, and any person who add that we hope the extra week
wishes to practice may come out at home meant a lot to all of you.
any of these times for class or How-some-ever, we're also glad to
general practice.
be back and at the stables again
A varsity basketball team will after so long a holiday.
be chosen and announced at a ANCIENT HISTORY
later date. This team will be chosRemember 'way back Before
en from members of the various Christmas, when we had a beauclasses who have been out for tiful deep snow? Jeanne kept
their required practices. Persons wondering where the snow plows
making the varsity basketball were, but all that showed up in
team will not be eligible for any keeping with the weather on the
class team, this rule was establish- streets of Farmville was Bobo,
ed by the Athletic Association and I with My Pal hitched up to a real
has been in the A. A. handbook ! honest-to-goodness straight-outfor a number of years.
of-the song one-horse open sleigh,
As the gym floor has been re- complete right down to the jlngly
paired and put in good condition, harness bells, and though it may
regulation gym shoes are required be a little late to mention it here,
for playing on the court. Those it's one sight that won't soon be
taking the class for credit, regu- forgotten by the lucky ones who
got a glimpse before he whizzed
lation gym suits must be worn.
Ten points for the color cup will by. If you want pictorial proof,
be given to the color winning the look for the photo appearing soon
round-robin tournament in bas- on the wall of the club house at
the stables.
ketball.
Obviously, riding was impossible
during the icy season which invaded the locality before the holidays, but after the thaw, thereve
been one or two days which made
Spring seem Just around the corner, and naturally the horses were
as glad to be out in the fresh air
Class volley ball games will be- again as we were. The combination
gin the week of February 17, of warm breezes and muddy
Frances Lee. president of the Ath- roads with gay spirits and daring
letic Association announced Mon- natures made for some really exday. These games will be played hiliratlng rides this past week.
in a round robin torunament, and Even Red Fox took off on a couple
eight practices are required before of Jaunts, and he goes beautifully,
any person is eligible to play on but the lameness always seems to
any class team.
master him in the end.
Regular classes in volley ball are BEGINNERS' LUCK
scheduled for 2:50 on Tuesday and
Schedules have been made out
Thursday afternoons. Anyone in- and classes officially started Monterested in volleyball may come to day for old as well as new riders
these practices any afternoon.
for this quarter. It's this quarter
Five points towards the color as well as the first of the next
cup are given for the class win- which will tell on you comes time
ning the round robin tournament for the horse show, so don't miss
in volley ball. Regulation gym a single ride! Just put on your
shoes must be worn on the court red flannels under those blue
to all practices.
jeans, grit your teeth when the
wind howls over the golf course,
stick your heels down . . . and
canter!
And just in passing . . . don't
forget to see Jeanne in case you
By BETTY LEWIS SHANK
haven't already made out your
schedule, and don't forget to pay
"Hon-eeee!! I'm so glad to see your fee as soon as possible, in
you! Gee, I've missed you. Did you any case.
see Jack Christmas? Oh look! Here CHRISTMAS GIFT!
comes Dot!" . . . "I'll have you
If as many horses had arrived
know I got four pairs of nylons!" at the stables as came back in the
. . . "Look at all the mall!" — suitcase, we'd never hafta worry
"Ugh! Do you see what I see— about who would be riding who.
books!" Et cetera, et cetera. Thus Horses on bracelets, horses on
the conversation ran all day the pins, horses on scarves and handThursday and Friday STCites fifed kerchiefs. Horsy book-ends and
into the halls of their beloved Al- horsy pictures, and horses to park
ma. Mater. Most were more than on your window-sill and books
<lad to be back (although some ot about horses. King Richard wouldthe "tuffies" wouldn't admit it) n't have had far to look around
after the prolonged holiday.
here when he uttered his famous
However—it is rumored that cry, but he would undoubtedly
some were seen to steal down to have had to trade two kingdoms
the basement and give the furnace to get these gals to part with any
a very grateful pat on the back. of the varied array of aforemenBut. this of course, is propaganda tioned horses. From colts to plow
It is a little hard to get up again
Continued on Page 4
at the ridiculous hour of seven,
but it does have its advantages—
Just Received—
we keep telling ourselves. Ah—
A
Shipment of
there's nothing like a strict sche-

LEAD

Class Teams Play
Volley Ball (James
For Color Points

Extended Vacation
Makes Girls Happy

dule to be followed daily—thank
goodness.
Enough of this talk—the Christmas tree is now on its merry way
to the city dump; tinsel, icicles,
and gay decorations have been
packed safely away for next year.
Time to pack up the past year
with them! 1946 promises a better year and a better Yuletide. .So
cheer up gals—after all, it's just
349 more days!

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

CLARINETS. BANJOS, UKELELE

LOUISE BLANE'S
Continued from Page I
a.—not sing while another table
is singing
b.—try to sing in tune Happy New Year to all you good
c—try to sing loudly enough for
people, and here's hoping you
everyone to hear
| made some resolutions in regard
d.—not applaud
to sports and athletics. If you
4.—Matching:
haven't made one let's do it now.
Eat
with
Silverware
The college swimming pool has and resolve to come out and supa.—Bacon
l.—fork
b.—Salad
2.—knife been repaired, and regular classes port your class teams and try out
c—soft boiled egg 3.—fork & knife began this week. The dates and for each sport.
d. hard boiled egg
4.—spoons times of these swimming classes FIN FANS
At last the swimming pool has
e.—cake with soft icing 5.—fingers are posted on the A. A. bulletin
board in the hall. All classes are been made ready for use and
f—French fried potatoes
under the supervision of Miss swimming classes began Monday.
g.—potato chips
Mary Dabney, swimming instruc- Recreational periods for swimming
h.—olives
will be announced, and anyone
i.—remove fishbones from mouth .. tor in the college.
may
use the pool at these times.
J.—remove small seeds
A recreational swimming perk.—remove baked potato from Its iod will be held each Wednesday There will be life guards at tlu
skin with
and Saturday nights at 9 o'clock, pool all the time it is open for
5.—When you have finished eat- according to an announcement use. and you who may not have
ing and are waiting for the din- made by Frances Lee. president of passed your swimming test will
ing room doors to be opened you the Athletic Association. These have a wonderful opportunity to
should let Betty Adams know periods are open to any person de- practice.
fiass meets in swimming will be
by:
siring to practice up on their
a.—stacking your dishes
strokes in order to pass the requir- held some time during the quarb.—sending some one to tell her
ed swimming test, or any person ter, and anyone is eligible to enter
c—putting down your silverware who wishes to swim for recreation. these meets.
d.—singing.
A class swimming meet will be
There are probably quite a few
6.—When a young girls finds it held sometime during the middle of you girls who haven't been in
imperative to speak for a mo- of February, and any persons de- the pool, so when you hear the
ment to a friend at a table siring to enter this meet may try announce men; of play night in the
where young men are sitting:
out. Eight practices are required pool, gather up the gang and come
a.—the girl to whom she is speak- for participation. This meet will on down to the pool.
ing rises
consist of relays, diving, swim- FREE THROW
b.—all of the men rise
ming free style, and dashes. Points
Wednesd v and
c.—the men who have been intro- for the color cup will be given Ior
tor,, Every
^ Monday,
™m&y' Wednesday
* »
winning teams
i Friday afternoon at 3:50 there is
duced to her rise
. ...
. ,,
! basketball practice in the gym
Dance Hall
th P001 p,actices are open to an e son
1.—True and False
at all times it is open for class or; wishing to try out for class or var1.—It is necessary to go down
Perl0dS
y teams M u havent no
the receiving line—
Regulat.on tank suits must be the work that has been done on
2.—Farmville girls should intro- worn in the pool.
|the „.„ floor p]ease take
duce their escorts to all chaperones—
3.—A hostess may ask a young
girl to walk across the dance
hall floor to meet a young man
whom she would like for her to
know—
4.—The roof is an Introduction
JEAN CAKE
to those it shelters at Farmville
Mice are animals. Mice have | be a good way to get rid of the
"break" dances—
5.—It is Improper for any man four feet, two ears, a tall and |darn ants—burn them up! Unto take a lady to a party of any whiskers. Mice aiv lice. Lrct> is vne j foi't"nateiy that would hardly be
sort to which she has not been plural of louse. We don't like possible. Ants aren't born. They
personally invited by the hostess louses, therefore we don't like mice just exist. Raise the window and
6.—A young girl who invites a either. Mice are different from a stream of them march across
young man to a dance should rats. Mice and rats are said to be the window sill. There's a camp
pay expenses of the evening.— kin but you can't kid us, we know of them in your soap box. They
7.—It is not good form to pro- better. Rats are people that have wander all over your chemistry
duce vanities and combs on a just come to S. T. C. Mice have homework and silently invade that
dance hall floor—
always been here. Rats despise box of candy hicfaen in your
8.—Girls smoke at Farmville mice. Mice caused quite a disturb- drawer.
dances—
ance in Main building the other
We'll let you in on a little se9.—The partner who was first night about 2 a. m. A little fresh- cret, though which is probably aldancing with a girl may break man issued a blood - curdling ready obvious. It's not you that
on the man who took her from stream when she awoke and dis- attracts these little vistiors. It's
him—
covered a fourth roommate wan- that delMous chocolate cake you
10.—The man who continues to dering around with apparently brought from home or the jar of
interrupt the same dancer with nothing to do but get into mis- jelly you forgot to put the top on.
partner after partner is ill-bred chief. We admit it would be quite There are ways to prevent ants.
as well as a pest—
disturbing to discover such a First eat everything you have
11.—A young girl who does not thing. About the only thing you quickly and leave no crumbs to
care to dance with a young man can do is to set a little trap. The tempt them. Perhaps a wiser
may say to him "not just now, horrible part is that we are more method would be to lock your
thank you."—
afraid of the mouse trap than we goodies up in a tin box. An ingen12.—To refuse to dance with one are of the mouse. Consequently, ious method to outsmart them is
man and then to dance immedi- we still have a few extra room- to fill a pan with water and set a
ately with another Is an open ers and boarders in the building. jar in it. When you put your box
insult to the first one—
To keep a little mouse company of cookies on top of that, "pee2.—Multiple choice:
there is another species of vermin wee" will have to swim to get
1.—When you are going down very common around here. I hard- them.
a receiving line with a date you ly need mention their name. They
If they still come around deshould:
are so small you can hardly see spite everything, you'll just have
a.—introduce your date to each them. "Ay, a candle that I may to decide whether your love for
person in the line yourself
see my"—little pests. That would food is greater than your dislike
b.—introduce him to the first
person in the line and let that
person introduce him to the
next and so on down the line,
c—let your date Introduce himself
e.—not speak to anyone in the
line yourself.
Invitations
List the errors in this invitation.
You are cordially Invited to
attend a formal dinner given
by the X. Y. Z. Club Friday,
the 3rd of Dec. at 6 o'clock in
the tea room.

On the Ball

Recreational Period
Held At Night
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Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

STORE

BUILDING MATERIALS

Meet Me At

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE

BANK
Get Your Breakfast at (he College
and
Shoppe
2 Eggs—Toast—Jelly
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
30c
CORPORATION

College Shoppe
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Mice Make Life Unpleasant
For College Students Here

LYNN'S JEWELRY

SHANNON'S

Swimming Pool
Opens For Classes

Farmville, Virginia

iOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY |Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., FARMVILLE, VA.

and do not come down on the floor
without your gym shoes. The gym
la in excellent condition so let's
all cooperate and keep it that way.
Volley ball practices begin soon,
so listen for the announcement as
to the dates and times of practice.
Class volley ball games will be
played sometimes during the quarter, and eight practices arc required before you can play on a class
team.
PING PONG
A ping pong tournament will be
held some time during the quarter,
so if you are interested you will
find ping pong tables in the shower room, senior rec, and senior
basement. You may use these
tables at any time so practice up
on your techniques and stay in the
game.

Money Doesn't Last
Continued from Page 2
in but my old standby in the time
of nved (financial). She hated to
ask me, but could I let her have
the 73c I borrowed last time we
went home? This I did with apologies for forgetting it.
Two cents! What does one do
with two nents? Perplexing, isn't
it?—I know one goes into my bank
and with the other I shall buy a
postcard.
So I hurried down to the P. O.
and bought a card for the sum of
lc and wrote:
Deai- family: Thanks a million
for the check; it was life-saver!
Do you remember the little song
we used to sing—
A penny for a spool of thread,
A penny for a needle,
And that's the way my money goes
Pop goes the weasel!
Well, at S. T. C, we sing it like
this—
A book, a fee, a stamp or two,
To Shannon's and a movie.
And board to pay the whole year
through.
Send money if you love me!
of ants and mice. Frankly we've
gotten used to them and would be
quite lonesome without the little
dears.

Bring Your Clothes
for Prompt Service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

',
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Disney-Doodles

Disney Appliques
Go Back To School

SCHOOL DAZE—and no wonder
—what with high school girls and
their college sisters all over the
country busy with Disney-doodles'. What Is 'Disney-doodling?
It's a way of using all of those
lovable characters in embroidery
or applique to dress up your old
clothes or to make your new ones
so original that they'll rate a line
in the gossip column of your
school paper.
'Disney-doodling' started when
the Simplicity Pattern Company
made these figures available for
the first time in transfers, appliques and patterns. Prom that
moment on the whole
Disney
family started going to school.
Now they come into class one at a
time appliqued in a huge motif
on the back of coke Jackets or they Bright spots for darkling hours!
eome in groups running willy- The famous Disney family on a
nilly across the back and front neat fitting, cotton or duck swagand down the sleeves of swagger ger cost. Tailored to perfection
coats. They've gone to girls' and designed by Simplicity to be
heads . . . perching proudly on the worn with everything. This coat is
tails of stocking caps. They've guaranteed to rat« a piece in the
school gossip column if you emstolen into the pockets of skirts broider your favorite film-family
and jackets and have ambushed willy nilly over the back, front,
Jacket lapels as conversation and sleeves. The transfers are easy
pieces. They've blossomed forth to use . . . Just press them on
on the tops of mittens and swing with a hot iron and then get to
bravely from school bags. It's the work with embt-oidery needle and
era of higher education for the bright yarn to create the most
fashion tale of the semesDisney family—they love school amusing
ter.
and school loves them!
In some schools they've even
started Bambi Clubs for girls devoted to that soft-eyed warmhearted fawn. As a member you
take an oath that you'll take him
wherever you go . . . wearing him
proudly on your sleeve or slacks
or skirts or whatever. In a midBy LELA BOULDIN
west school, girls now go out on
'Duck Dates' taking Donald along
All dressed up and nowhere to
as chaperon embroidered on thelr go! Well, that's what some seem to
socks. Mickey Mouse and Minnie
have become symbols for groups think, but all of us won't agree
trying to bring about better boy- There's always something to dress
and-girl relations and they wear up for at S. T. C. Every Sunday
the girls go to church dressed up
this ideal couple as their emblem.
in their best "bib and tucker."
Bambi the Gay Caballero, ThumpBlack dresses seem to be the faer and Dumbo all have their faith- vorite for every occasion. There
ful followers and are faithful fol- are various styles of dresses. The
lowers.
low necklines are becoming to
Of course, the reason they've most girls, but for the girl who
become such a fad Is that Sim- has a long face, a high neck with
plclty has seen to it that they are a frill or bow can be worn. The
so easy to use. The applique is extended shoulder sleeve was ineasy to follow and requires no spired by Madame Chiang during
special material . . . just odd her recent visit to this country.
scraps that you pick up In the Three-quarter length sleeves look
family sewing basket. The more "mighty pretty", too. The dresses
colors you use and the more varied with drape fronts are seen with
the scraps of material . . . the the draped part in the center
better.
waistline or to the left with a ripThe transfers are as simple as ple down the side.
ABC. You merely buy your asThen, too, there are teas or
sortment . . figure out where you parties to attend at which time
want to use them and on what .
everyone likes to look her best.
. . . and that don't press them on Those black dresses come in hanwith a hot Iron and embroider
dy again. Soft shades of wool or
iivcr the outline.
flannel are popular also just as
There's n whole world of out- long as you look neat and welland-out ways that you can adapt dressed. White flannel dresses are
them to help you get a name in "just right" for such an occasion
the school fashion file. You're as well as pastel gabardine dresslimited only by your imagination es, if you prefer tailored dresses,
... for they require practically then that's quite all right, just
no cash outlay . . . just dreaming. so they aren't too plain.
When we have an informal i
dance here at S. T. C, the girls
like to dress up. Well, who wouldContinued from Page 3
n't, for we certainly look our best
horses, from sleigh bells to calen- when we're well dressed!
dars the trend was definitely
Another time when we have a
enir.-strian this Christmas, and a chance to wear those dressy black
fine selection we have to prove it. dresses or pretty woolen dresses is
TIDBITS
when we have a lyceum. Two piece
The Madam was s'posed to show dress suits are becoming, too. Gaup at one time or another this bardine dresses are very pretty in
week-end .... or so we'd been led those pastel shades, gold, aqua,
to believe. But none of the oats pink, light blue, or whatever color
missing, and things were is most becoming to you. So, we
fairly quiet, so we judged she see that dressy dresses are an imdidn't make it Besides . . . no- portant part of the college girls'
body saw her around.
wardrobe.
It 1 ii little soon for any real
news, but keep listenin' . . . and if
you heitr anybody yelling, "Whoa,
Spud!" you'll know things arc wc'.i
under control!
Stay on tlie bit.
MILL WORK
Pegasus
BUILDING MATERIALS

Black Rates Best
On Every Occasion

Left I*ad

Taylor Mfg.
Company

Dr. Merritt

Shop at our Toilet
Goods Counter

UNO Is Discussed

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
Record Players

All makes of
Radios Repaired

DOROTHY MAY

Patronize

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Cosmetics

Sl/e 10 l-2x»—2 holes
S Pkg*. 10c

Money into Hours of

PATTERSON DRUG

Engraving and
Repair Work
Martin
the Jeweler

CO.

COLLINS FLORIST

328 MAIN STREET

PHONE:
Day—181
Night—4

Pleasure

ROSE'S

PHONE

528

Farmville Electric Appliance Co.
200 Main Street!
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For the Best Selection
of Records

WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND

J. J. NEWBERRY

(

Turn your Christmas

PATTERSON'S

For Your Favorite Brand of

Southside's
Notebook Filler Paper

Just Looking Thanks

Atomic Age Brings
New Note Board

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and st intent Body
Good Things to rat and drink
Hlfh Street
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Continued from Page 1
By LELA HOIXDIN
Introductions
the campus is beautiful and there
is
correct.
Comments:
is a building for students of every
l«—"C"
Just looking around the campus Nancy Whitehead and Mary Jane
nation. It was not long however, The boy Is introduced to the girl. to see who decided to spend their King in Victoria; Cornelia Davidweek-end abroad, we find Barbara
before the army in its usual style Say the girl's name first.
Bragg, Margaret Harvie. Azelle son and Betsy Brown in Lexing"d" is not correct because it is
moved him downtown to barracks.
Hutt, Jane Johnson, Frances Lee, ton; Nancy M. Taylor in Keysville;
Among other things he was al- bad manners to introduce one per- Mary Ann Morris, Connie Ozlin, Hilda Abernathy in Cbchran; Dorways able to go to many concerts, son to another as "my friend." It Berkeley Richardson, Shirley Rob- othy Cummings in WilUamsburg;
etc.. for there ware as many as 30 implies that the other person is erts, and Mary Yates in Rich- Virginia Yonce in Eagle Rock;
mond.
stage shows 'which he didn't par- not your friend.
Finding fun in Petersburg were Norma Soyars in Rice; Doris Robticularly care for since they were
2.—Under all possible circum- George Anne Lewis, Betty Mine- ertson and Jean Rock in Dlllwyn;
all in French), a choice of con- stances the reply to an introducMabel Park in Boydton, Claudlne
tree, Katharine Parham, Mildred Guthrie in Sunny side; Martha
certs and the opera, and Amerition
Is
"How
do
you
do."
Spain.
Dolores
Duck,
and
Joyce
can movies most of which were
Hatcher in Burkeville; and Betty
Hill.
3.—True or false
four or five years old. There was
Ellis in Crewe.
Flashing the spotlight on Nor1.—True
always something interesting to do
folk we find Ethel Harrison, Corin that exciting metropolis. While
2—Not in this country
inne Baker. Carol Jenkins, Marhe was there the French govem3.—She is presented to the Pres- get Lohr, Judith Reich, Eloise
ment began to put the art back!dent of the Unlted stat€s ft r al Stancell. and Mary Ellen Temple.
into the Louvre and there was an personage, or a dignitary of the
In Lynchburg were Anna Barexhibtion every two weeks; there church.
bara Cosey, Constance Loving,
was also an exhibition of modern
4.—True
and Caroline Moore.
art in September 1945 by the lead5.—False
Lawrenceville attracted Dorothy
ing modern artists. He expressed
6.—True. The title is "Father." Chambers, Alice Smith, Jane
Once upon a time there lived in
his pleasure in having seen the
7.—True
Browder, and Pauline Carter.
a
school an old white mantlethings we so often read about.
1.—Dining room
Visiting in West Point wore
piece.
For years, in fact, since it
He said that of all our cities
1.—False
Jane Page, Clare Walles, Margaret
was
first
placed there it had a
| Paris is comparable only to Wash2—False
Thompson, Stewart Buford, Sutington because of its broad are3.—True
ton Bland, Virginia Ford, Con- very important place in the school.
'nas. its monuments, and the
4.—True
stant Young, and Nannie Sours. Upon its smooth white back restcloseness of tall buildings. One of
5.—True
Seeking excitement in Roanoke ed notes and announcements of
the things Dr. Merritt particularly
6—False
were Rachel Brugh, Phyllis Fulevery description and every tense
enjoyed he had to do alone be7—False
cher, and Doris Olivia Funck.
cause most of the soldiers are av8.—False
Hitting the trail for Blackstone of excitement. Then, in 1945 (the
ersioned to walking when they 2.—d
were Betty Spindler and Rachel beginning of the atomic age) the
don't have to, that was "poking 3.—Check: a. b. d.
Thomas.
shining white began to become a
his nose" into quaint quarters 4—a. 1
Finding fun in other places little chipped and cracked—the
and doing some "exploring." Towere: Shirley Connelly in Gladys;
b—1
ward the end of his stay he got out
Bobby Mitchell in Crewe; Margar- weight of the little slips of paper
c—4
of Paris and went to Chartres to
et Pearson and Elizabeth Sheets had caused strains and cracks, and
d.—1
the cathedral. On one occasion he
in Hope well; Martha Wells and so It was provided with two helpe.—1
had a six day trip by air to Rome
Carmen Low in Charlottesville; ers—a bulletin board outside the
f.—1
and Naples, and said it was "quite
g.—1 or 6 (if very dry)
Dean's office and board strung
inspiring and an exciting experih.—5
with wires by the post office. Of
ence." Most of all he enjoyed an
i.—«
Continued
from
Page
1
•
open air opera held in the ruin of
course, the majestic old fellow was
J—6
Trusteeship Council and it helps
a Roman bath. While on this
k.—1
left with the most honorary duties
elect the Judges of the InternaItalian trip he saw the ruins of 5.—C
—holding the telegrams, special
tional
Court.
Pompeii and the Isle of Capri al- 8.—b
deliveries,
and telephone calls. The
The
International
Court
of
though he didn't get out to it.
Dance Etiquette
Justice, described by Connie New- Dean's board contains her sumOne of the most amazing things 1.—True False
o him was that all the food is
1. False
ll. True man is the judicial branch of the mons, and the board in Post Ofsold in stalls set up in the street.
2.—True
13. True UNO and all member nations are fice hall an assortment of everyHere he told us about stopping at
3— False. She should bring the automatically members. It pro- thing else.
vides for a peaceful settlement of
a fish still because a squid caught
young man to her.
legal disputes between nations.
This board is definitely curious
his eye. As he stood there looking
4.—True
It consists of fifteen Judges, no and Interesting looking. At first
and wondering if people really ate
5.—True
two from the same country. No glance you'd think it was a new
the things, the render picked the
8.—True
nation is forced to submit a dis- way of bringing the students atsquid and handed it to him.
6.—True
pute to the Court, but once a case tention to their alphabet or may"I hope I didn't step back and
7.—-True
is submitted, its decisions must be be to teach those who haven't
look startled," he said "neverthe8—False
accepted by all parties concerned learned yet, for it Is a big dark
less. I didn't put out my hand to
9.—False
and the decisions will be enforced board with the letters down the
10.—True
take the squid."
Ann Owen in discussing the Se- left side. From each letter, a wire
Multiple choice b.
All of these little Incidents he
curity Council, said that it was extends across the board. Bet if
Invitations
has written in his letters home in
the body on which rests final re- the- three little kittens saw them,
Correct form:
order to refresh his memory when
sponsibility for preserving world they'd proceed to hang up their
The XYZ Club
he wants to tell his grandchildren
peace and security. It has eleven mittens. In fact, the little wires
what he did overseas. In closing of Farmville State Teachers
seats, five of which will be occu- look as though they were hung
College
he said that although he followed
pied permanently by the United out to dry for little white slips of
requests the pleasure of
the same line of work he didn't
States, Great Britain, Russia paper are strung all across the
Miss Mary Louise Brown's
feel that he had accomplished
China, and France, and the others board.
company at dinner
much since most of the evidences
to be rotated among smaller naThe alphabet almost makes posof his work were gone already. We on Friday the third of December tions. It is to be In session at all sible the filing of each note so if
at six o'clock
take that to mean that he's glad
times ready to take Immediate in a hurry, Just cast your eye on
Tea Room
to be back, and he's not one bit
action. The Council also helps your letter and follow it out as you
The errors enumerated:
happier than we are to have him
elect Judges to the International speed by.
1.—The name is preferable to Court, recommends to the Assemback at S. T. C. again.
Our thanks to the providers of
"you."
bly who should be made Secre- the board—we assure you it will
2.—"Cordially" is not good form, tary-General, and makes recom3.—It is not necessary to men- mendations to the Assembly on get plenty of use.
tion that the dinner is formal.. the admission of new members
The invitation shows that.
and the suspension of privileges Always be in style,
4.—3rd should be written out. jor the expulsion of members.
200 E. 3rd St,
8.—Dec. should not be abbreviThe Secretariat consists of a Shop today; don't delay
ated.
i Secretary-General and a large
6.—The hour should be written staff to do the office work of the
out.
And
UNO. It will arrange the meet- Shop where you're greeted
7.—The wording of the invita- ings, provide them with necessary
tion must follow the prescribed clerks, and secretaries, publish
with a smile
form given above.
reports, and keep all documents
and records. This was reviewed Buy at the
All Work Guaranteed
by Betty Pairet.
FLOWERS FOR ALL
The Economic and Social CounOCCASIONS
cil, one of the most important
agencies of the UNO because it is
concerned with remedying so
many of the conditions which
cause international disputes, was
Phone 296
reported on by Sara Rawles. It
will study and make reports on
trade, tariffs, food nutrition, and
THE COMPLETE DRCO
laboring conditions.
The Trusteeship Council, according to Anne East, Is designed
STORE
to oversee the administration of
Visit Our Music Department
backward areas put under its Jurisdiction which do not have selfgovernment.
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